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To have the Deputy Premier, Mr Jeff Seeney, and the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Warren Truss, and their wives 
on the grounds is a highlight for the district. Mr Truss did the honour of Officially Opening the show and spoke 
about the hardships we are all going through. And of course we also had our own Kathy Duff who spoke the vote 
of thanks to each special person. Our very own special person was Miss Amber Spicer who entered and won the 
Miss Junior Showgirl 2014. 

Thank you to our sponsors in all areas of the show. At last minute we had to call on Mr Heath Sander to spread 
the sand in the arena for the rodeo. What a fantastic job he and his partner for doing this in the hour that had been 
allocated to do this job. There were bets that it could not be done but Heath and Kyal worked together as fast as 
the bobcats would go and the job was done. And in the heat of Sunday he was back to take the sand away. 

Facebook comments have been saying Murgon put on a great show and the grounds looked so green thanks 
to Carol Rea and the Cricket Association. 

Thank you must also go to our volunteers who set the grounds up from Monday morning to give back time on 
Sunday afternoon. Many weary legs, arms and total bodies and a broken rib with a couple of others cracked and 
the grounds when volunteers left looked very tidy. Murgon should be proud that an agricultural show is still able to 
go ahead despite being drought declared. 

Community Benefit Fund Grants
Community organisations will soon find it easier to apply for Community Benefit Fund grants of up to $35,000 

thanks to a new, simple, one stop process introduced by Attorney-General and Minister for Justice Jarrod 
Bleijie in Parliament today. Four funding programs would be merged into one and the level of funding would be 
standardised. This will take the guesswork out of the grants process, which will make life much easier for eligible 
community groups.

In the past, community groups have had to spend considerable time interpreting their eligibility for funding, 
depending on which grant they were applying for.

The merging of the four current funding programs, the Gambling Community Benefit Fund, Jupiters Casino 
Community Benefit Fund, Breakwater Island Casino Community Benefit Fund and the Reef Hotel Casino 
Community Benefit Fund means eligible organisations will have simple, one stop access to funding to help them 
continue their important work. 

Four funding rounds each year means they come around quickly and this simplified approach will mean the 
application process is no longer a dreaded task for organisations. By introducing one system for the whole State, 
we have also levelled the playing field to ensure money is going to the groups who need it most.  

Community organisations will be eligible for grants of up to $35,000.
I encourage all eligible groups to take advantage of the new one-step opportunity when it soon comes into 

effect. The new amalgamated program is expected to be available for the funding round that opens mid-July and 
closes August 31, 2014.  
For more information on these changes and for grant applications, 
visit http://www.olgr.qld.gov.au/grants/index.shtml
Jeff Seeney MP, Member for Callide 
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RAIN REDUCES NUMBERS

Good local rain last week reduced numbers to 500 at Murgon’s fortnightly sale on Tuesday 1st April.  Good falls 
were received over a widespread area, but not enough in most instances to see us through what  is predicted to 
be a drier than usual winter.  Most thought that this recent rainfall would be enough to lift what has been a very 
tough cattle market but most descriptions remained firm with only slight improvements in some Export cattle and in 
feeders.  Cattle were drawn from Mundubbera, Gayndah, Biggenden, Yarraman, Nanango, Kingaroy and locally.  
Heavy Bulls topped at $1.49 c/kg for $1225.00.  Lighter Bulls sold mainly from $1.30 to $1.40.  The best of the 
few better cows yarded was $1.38 c/kg for Brahman cows weighing 530 kg and returning $740.00.  The market 
for lighter conditioned cows remained similar to the previous sale.  The rain has fallen too late in the season for 
most store cow buyers making plainer cows virtually meatworks propositions only.  390 kg Droughtmaster steers 
from Murgon sold for $1.57 c/kg returning $613.00.  387 kg Hereford cross steers from Kingaroy sold for $616.00 
at $1.59 c/kg.  335 kg Santa Steers a/c O’Connell Family Trust Goomeri sold for $581.00 at $1.73 c/kg.  316 kg 
Brangus steers a/c R & D Warren sold for $497.00 at $1.57 c/kg.  Charbray steers weighing 345 kg a/c E McBean 
Kilkivan sold for $587.00 at $1.70 c/kg.  356 kg Droughtmaster steers from Woolooga also sold to $1.70c/kg to 
return $607.00.  226 kg Charolais weaner steers from Crownthorpe sold for $314.00 at $1.40 c/kg.  Light Angus 
cross steers from Yarraman sold for $277.00 at $1.40 c/kg.  Hereford cross Heifers weighing 359 kg sold to 
$585.00 at $1.63 c/kg.  311kg Charolais cross heifers sold to $498.00 at $1.60 c/kg.  Fresher Hereford vealer 
heifers sold for $287.00 at $1.3 c/kg.  227 kg Brahman vealer heifers form Gayndah sold for $300.00 and $1.32 
c/kg.

On behalf of the Members of the Murgon Business 
and Development Association 

We wish you a very Safe and Happy Easter
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WONDAI ART GALLERY EXCURSION

Year 3 from St Joseph’s School enjoyed a recent visit to the Wondai Art Gallery.  They went especially to view 
their own ‘works of art’ that were on display in ‘Kids Korner’ for the month of March.  

Here is what some of the students had to say:
Tytrell – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the tiger painting.
Damon – At the Wondai art gallery I liked Mrs Madills cooking the best and the polar bear painting.
Dj – At the Wondai art gallery half the class voted for the painting ‘She Wonders’ for the peoples choice.
Dylan – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the painting called ‘Morning Ripples’.  Mrs Madill gave us cookies.
Athena – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the pottery checkers, red goat and the balls.
Emily – The peacock painting was my favourite at the gallery.
Marion – The polar bear painting was the best at the gallery.
Sam – At the art gallery I liked Mrs Madills cordial.
Riley – At the Wondai Art gallery I liked the boomerangs.
Connor – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the painting with the soldiers in it.
David – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the dog painting and all of our totems..
Tarnia – The painting with the dingo in was my favourite.  Mrs Madill was very kind.
Fletch – At the art gallery I liked the painting that was called ‘Cubby Love’.
Amelia – At the Wondai art gallery we chose a painting that we thought was the best.  I chose a polar bear one but 
it didn’t win.  The painting of a girl sitting at a table with a rainbow won.
Kellie-Lee – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the painting by Kellie-Lee.
Nathan – At the Wondai art gallery I chose the painting ‘She Wonders’ and it won.
Sophie – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the puppy painting and the polar bear painting.  I also liked the painting of 
a koala.
Jasmynne – At the Wondai art gallery I liked the dingo painting.
Photo: David, Dylan and Riley enjoying the Art.
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LOUIS CLAIMS 2014 QLD INDIGENOUS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AT MURGON

 Kodi Louis (Yeppoon) has outclassed his rivals with a final round 66 to claim the 2014 Queensland Indigenous 
Championship at Murgon Golf Club. 

Louis and Craig Dodd (Blackwater) went into the final round locked on 3-under, however after nine holes today, Louis had 
jumped out to a 2-shot lead. 

A costly bogey on the 14th put pay to any final charge by Dodd and despite a nervous 3 putt bogey on the penultimate hole, 
Louis closed out in style with a birdie 3 on the 72nd.

Making his first visit to Murgon for the Championships, Louis commented on the warm welcome he 
had received and is already planning his 2015 trip. 

When told of the additional prize of a place in the Isuzu Queensland Open Pro Am to be held at 
Brookwater Golf and Country Club, Louis couldn’t hide his excitement. “To have the opportunity to tee it 
up with the big boys and see how they play is going to be amazing,” he said.

Joining Louis in the Pro Am is the Championship runner-up and overall Nett winner Dodd. Playing off 
a handicap of 5, Dodd was an impressive 18 under for the weekend. 

Whilst initially disappointed at letting the Championship slip, Dodd’s mood significantly lifted when told 
he too would be playing the Pro Am. 

A field of three contested the Women’s Division of the Championship with Kimberley Crawley (Horton 
Park) claiming the win after impressive rounds of 81, 77 and 72.

Runner up was Ashleigh Hay (Burleigh), with Regina Hussey (Rowes Bay) returning the best nett score. 

Prize List:
Champion - Kodi Louis (Yeppoon)
Runner Up - Shane Bird (Wondai)
Third - Rickie Dodd (Windaroo)
Nett Winner - Craig Dodd (Blackwater)
Senior Gross - Brett Angeles (Nudgee)
Senior Nett - Max Conlon (Murgon)
Women’s Champion - Kimberley Crawley (Horton Park)
Shalun Hay and Scotty Ridgeway (Most striking outfit)

Many thanks to Matt Field, Golf Operations officer, Golf Queensland.
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IT WILL COME AGAIN
Can anybody who is reading this remember when we used to have rain, rain and more rain until we were 

begging it to stop (shock, horror) as we were having lots of floods and the rain was causing major havoc 
everywhere.  I was reading in the paper recently that we have experienced quite a number of really severe 
droughts over time but we have managed to keep going.  These days as we look out our window and see dead 
grass everywhere makes us wonder just how long we will have to wait to see the grass green and plentiful once 
again.

Have you been for a visit to the Queensland Dairy and Heritage Museum at Murgon?  The Museum is to 
be found at 2 Sommerville Street, Murgon.  Look for the herd of colourful cows which are lined up along the 
fence waiting to welcome you to the Museum. Don’t look at the dead grass that is everywhere, or gardens that 
are struggling, or buildings that may be quite warm temperature. wise on these hot days because there is no 
air conditioning, only open windows or open verandas to try to keep things cool -  like the days before we had 
electricity.  

Why not concentrate on the positive things – for instance, did you know that there are quite a lot of interesting 
old books and documents housed at the Museum library.  Who would remember the magazine ‘Idle Moments 
‘ which was produced each month and you could always obtain a copy from your local chemist –  Mr V Tickle 
(whose name appears on the front page of the July 1944 edition of the Idle Moments) and Mr Ray Milton are two 
chemists who owned chemist shops in Murgon a very long time ago.  At first you were able to obtain a copy of 
the Idle Moments for nothing, but then eventually you had to pay - you started to pay 3d. (5 cents) to purchase 
one.  Of course, after a while the price increased but that didn’t stop people from getting their copy each month 
.When taking a quick look through the booklet dated July 1944 (70 years ago), you can see that even though a 
lot of things have changed, there are some that still remain. In the Summary of Contents listed, there are stories 
about The Railway Gauges, Salvation Army Birthday, Land Boom, Heartburn, Cold Sores, Cheapest place to 
live, Preventing Colds, War Jitters, Off with their heads, Wax Dummies need coupons, Social Security, Story of 
Rubber, Food Facts. The items advertised in the July 1944 edition have been around for years and years – do 
you remember MUM roll-on deodorant, Heenzo cough medicine, Nylex toothbrush, Enos’ Salts, DeWittts Pills, 
Palmolive soap, Horlicks, Hypol, Catarrh – and this is only one of the Idle Moments booklets.

There are other interesting books/ magazines, photos to look at, such as Wages Books from 1940-1946 and 
1925-1930 (interesting to see how much was in the pay packet all those years ago.)  There is also a Wages Ready 
Reckoner dated 1915, a collection of Model Engineer catalogues, dairying books, machinery books, minute books, 
books of newspaper cuttings, and the list goes on. So why not come for a visit to the Museum and come in out of 
the heat, find a comfy spot, grab one of these interesting ‘old’ books and lose yourself to the past and discover the 
changes that have happened over many years -. you too will enjoy the journey from the past to the present. Our 
Museum is not just about items of machinery, but the written words also.

 The Museum is open every day from 9.30am to 12.30pm and you can phone us at the Museum on 41 695001 
for further enquiries.  If out of hours, be sure to leave a message and one of our cheery volunteers will ring you 
back.  Don’t forget everybody is very welcome, including bus tours, and we look forward to meeting you.

 LYN KOY
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PARENTS GROUP FOR CHILDREN’S FUTURE

Parent Get Togethers are to be held by Eric Law to enable people to get the best learning outcomes for their 
children. The lifelong teacher and Catholic Education’s Queensland Indigenous Education chairman will hold the first 
of the gatherings on April 28th at the Ration Shed Museum in Cherbourg.

“I’d like for us to get back to the notion it takes a village to educate a child,” Eric, a born and bred Cherbourg man 
said.

“In our Indigenous communities parents are an important part of their children’s learning journey.”
However, Eric said many parents felt “extremely uncomfortable” within schools.
He hopes the get togethers will equip them with the knowledge and confidence to partner teachers.
This will ensure Cherbourg-Murgon children will be the best they can be at learning.
“Everybody will be working together in a united approach to improve the children’s learning and future prospects,” 

Eric said.
“If you have children, parents and teachers working together like a well-oiled, machine then you’ll get great 

education results.
“If you have one of these groups grind to a stop, or slow the machine, then the results will falter.  Some kids will 

still get good results but they won’t be the best results.”
Barambah Parental and Community Engagement (PaCE) will provide food for the events. They will begin with 

a 9.30am coffee and morning tea and sessions will go for as long as ongoing discussion and information sharing 
dictates.  

It’s anticipated the get togethers would include a lunch and a possible 2pm finish.
Barambah PaCE coordinator Marcus Priaulx said he hoped to consult with the gatherings at the end of each 

session to see what type of programmes people would like to do to improve Cherbourg’s educational story.
“Everybody’s future is dictated by the events of the here and now,” Marcus said.
“Together we can work to create a great future for not only the children but for everybody in the town.”
People interested in attending can phone or text 0403 002 306.
Photo:  Lifelong teacher Eric Law 
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Easter Church Services       (Courtesy Barambah Ministers Assoc)

HOLY THURSDAY: 17th April  
7.00 p.m.  St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Murgon  

GOOD FRIDAY:  18th April
 7.00 a.m. Uniting Church, Wondai 
 8.00 a.m. St Mary’s Anglican Church, Wondai     
 8.00 a.m. Baptist Church, Wondai
 8.00 a.m.  Baptist Church, Proston
 8.00 a.m. Lutheran Church, Wondai
 8.30 a.m. Presbyterian Church, Wondai.
 8.30 a.m. Murgon   Combined Churches - “Way of the Cross”
    Meet at St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church.  Concludes at Murgon Uniting Church with 

Morning Tea
 9.30 a.m. New Horizons Church, Murgon
 9.30 a.m. Lutheran Church, Murgon
 3.00 p.m.        St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Murgon 
   Liturgy of the Passion of Jesus Christ

HOLY SATURDAY 19th April 
 4.30 p.m.   Easter Vigil, St Joseph’s, Murgon

EASTER DAY SERVICES SUNDAY : 20th April
 6.00 a.m.  Sunrise Service – open to all – Greg and Leigh Day’s property, 488 Tingoora/Chelmsford Road, 

Greenview; followed by a sausage sizzle
 9.30 a.m. Combined Churches of Wondai – Service in Coronation Park.
Anglican Parish of Barambah:
 8.00 a.m. WONDAI (St Mary’s)/Mondure/Proston   Eucharist                                                     

 9.30 a.m. MURGON (Christ Church)                                Eucharist                                               
 11.00 a.m. GOOMERI (C of Epiphany)/Boonara/Kilkivan Eucharist

Catholic Church:
 8.00 a.m.  WONDAI (St. John the Baptist)    Eucharist                                     
 8.00 a.m.  CHERBOURG (St. Peter Claver)    Eucharist
 10.00 a.m. PROSTON (Our lady of Perpetual Succour) Eucharist 
 10.30 a.m. DURONG (Sacred Heart)      Eucharist 
Uniting Church of Australia: 
 8.00 a.m. WONDAI  -   Holy Communion  
 9.30 a.m. MURGON -  Holy Communion 
Church of Christ: 
 9.30 a.m. MURGON
New Horizons:    
 9.30 a.m. MURGON   
Presbyterian:  
 8.30 a.m. WONDAI  
Baptist Church: 
 9.30 a.m. MURGON
 9.30 a.m. WONDAI  (Combined Service in Park)
Lutheran Church: 
 8.00 a.m. WONDAI  -   Holy Communion
 9.30 a.m. MURGON -  Holy  Communion

We wish you all a happy and safe Easter
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   BARAMBAH TRANSPORT
Your Local Bloke

0418 987 561
CONTACT : Jeff Braithwaite

Murgon Depot : 55 Lamb Street Murgon.
Brisbane Depot : 58 Boyland Ave. Coopers Plains.

Leaving Brisbane Daily at 2.00pm (5 days a week)

SOUTH BURNETT CHORALE – EASTER CANTATA 
       

The South Burnett Food Pantry and Drought Relief will 
benefit from two performances of an Easter Cantata by the 
South Burnett Chorale on Palm Sunday.

The Chorale first performed John Peterson’s Easter 
Cantata “The Glory of Easter” last year and according to 
conductor Margaret Shepherdson, audiences requested a 
repeat from the choir this year.

“One audience member told me they were dragged 
kicking and screaming to our charity performance for Flood 
Relief last year but after the first song, was hooked by the 
sound of the group,” Mrs Shepherdson recounted.

“Many hours of rehearsal have resulted in a polished 
performance by the choir, which has recently had a swell in 
membership to more than thirty,” she said.

Music lovers will have two opportunities on Palm 
Sunday to experience and share in the pride of the home 
grown sound that is the South Burnett Chorale, at St 
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Murgon and at St John’s Lu-
theran Church in Kingaroy.

According to Mrs Shepherdson, Peterson’s Glory of 
Easter will be presented with some added extracts from 
Stainer’s “Crucifixion” and all proceeds from the perform-
ance in Kingaroy will be donated to the South Burnett’s 
Food Pantry’s aid packages and in Murgon to Drought 
Relief.

“We chose the Food Pantry as beneficiary this year, 
because they do a great job feeding needy people in the 
community and they need all the help they can get,” she 

said, with hope that the South Burnett Chorale’s Easter Cantata performances could become an annual event to 
aid local charities.

“Following the Biblical story from Passion to Resurrection in such a dramatic, moving and joyous song, these 
cantatas have the potential to become an annual signature event for this expanding choir and other musicians of 
the South Burnett, possibly even rivalling the Iona Passion Play one day,” Mrs Shepherdson said.

Sunday April 13, 2014 – 2.30pm – St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Murgon and 
                                         6.00pm – St John’s Lutheran Church, Kingaroy. 
Further particulars please Contact:  Roz Fisher – 0423 422 135

MURGON RSL WOMEN’S AUXILIARY ARE LOOKING FOR SOME NEW MEMBERS 
If you think you may be interested please contact Evelyn Kingston  (President )Phone 41681935or Audrey 

Kapernick(Secretary)41681286 or if you would like to just turn up our Meetings are held the 3rd Friday of the 
month( except over the Christmas holidays) at Murgon Services Club.
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Photography – Share Your Vision
Those darn selfies!
by Sherrianne Talon of Talon Digital Imaging www.talondigitalimaging.com

I hate pictures of myself!  I have covered this in a previous column and it still applies although I am taking my 
own advice and trying to include me a bit more. 

But that’s just me.  In this age of social media, taking pictures of yourself with your phone or tablet is the norm 
so I have done some personal research into this phenomenum.  But let me state first and foremost and I will never 
do a duckface.  

Why do people do selfies?  Because it’s actually a great idea.  You can capture your own moods, pictures of 
when you feel your best, pictures of your experiences by yourself or with friends. Then, when you flip back through 
the photos, you can recall the memories vividly with the swipe of your finger.  Powerful stuff.   Sharing them on 
social media is just a way of sharing a mood or experience and once on your accounts, at least they can’t get lost.  
It also helps people get to know you in a more personal manner.  The latter is both bad and good but that’s a whole 
other issue.

So if you are ready to take the step and flick that button that turns the camera back on yourself, here are a few 
tips to help you get one you’d be happy to have as your profile picture.

First learn how to do it with the camera on your phone.  Check the apps they have for your phone.  Instagram is 
popular for a reason and that is its filters which can make almost any photo look great.  Don’t believe me?  Try it.  

Have a play and find out how to turn the flash on and off and where the buttons are.  I’m sure many a funny 
face has been caught while trying to figure out how to work the darn thing.  

Where do you want your light?   Light coming from behind you is going to give a different look to your photo.  If 
the light is on your face it is going to hide dark circles and blemishes and give an airbrushed look.

Pick your best side and your best look.  If you don’t know, practice in the mirror or by taking countless photos 
which you can always delete.  Watch your posture and hold your head up to lengthen your neck.

Watch your background.  We’ve all seen the ones on FB where the background is rather distracting in a 
disturbing way.  

Now are you ready?  
Hold the camera at full arm’s length a few inches higher than your head because the farther the camera is from 

your face, the more natural the look.  Aim the lens down, and look either up where the lens is or directly at yourself, 
depending on what look you want.  And press that button.  

Like it?  Use filters and cropping to your taste.  If you don’t like it, delete and do it again.  It’s that simple.  

The one on one photography courses are very popular at the moment.  Got a new 
camera and want to really learn how to use it?  Visit www.talondigitalimaging.com 
and click on the workshops tab.  And join us on Facebook for tips, tricks and great 
challenges!  http://www.facebook.com/TalonDigitalImaging 

Local Murgon bowler Sylvia Hiltman was 
selected in the Queensland Elite Performance 
team and competed in the 2014 Lawn Bowls 
Multi Disability National Championships held in 
Melbourne.

Sylvia won a silver medal in both the Pairs 
and the singles events. Sylvia competed last year 
in similar events and was placed 11th but this 
year she came close to taking the top honours. 
Sylvia wishes to acknowledge the help and 
sponsorship from the South Burnett Regional 
Council Elite Performance Grant.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROSTON SHOW

Michael Hunter from Nanango with this young Brahman bull that was judged Supreme Champion at the 
Proston Show and Carl Rackemann officially opening the show with President HelenYoung. Carl told the crowd 
some very interesting stories about the old cricket days he was involved in. The show was once again a great 
success and a credit to all involved.
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SOUTH BURNETT AND CHERBOURG ON SHOW
Friday 3rd October – Monday 6th October

South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show will be bigger than ever in 2014, thanks to the additional support of South 
Burnett Regional Council, local businesses and organisations. 

Mayor Wayne Kratzmann said “Council is very happy to support this event which has seen substantial growth over 
the last two (2) years. South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show is held over the October Long Weekend and is fast 
becoming a signature event in this region.”

“This long weekend can become as big for our region as Easter is in Roma. This event not only helps our local 
tourism operators but also brings additional funds into many of our businesses,” Mayor Kratzmann said. South 
Burnett Regional Council showed their support by giving $5000 to the South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show event 
management and marketing committee.

Councillor Kathy Duff, President of the South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show committee, said “We have a very 
strong committee who last year donated their services and time to grow this event. The next step for this year is to seek 
funding to expand the marketing to attract more visitors over the October long weekend.”

“The committee have put in three (3) separate grant applications to both State and Federal Government to help build 
this event. If these are received we will be able to advertise South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show more broadly,” Cr 
Duff said.

“The funds from Council are a good start however more funds are needed for marketing so we make this event a 
major Queensland tourism weekend,” she said.

South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show will be held from Friday 3rd October – Monday 6th October with over sixty 
events showcasing the region’s food and wine, art, heritage, Indigenous culture and country lifestyle.

For more information about South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show, contact the event manager, Zona Hussey-Smith 
on 0427 340 710.

Interim Satellite Service expansion to improve broadband for rural subscribers 
Federal Member for Wide Bay and Deputy Prime Minister, Warren Truss, today said the National Broadband 

Network Company (NBN Co) will invest more than $34 million 
to upgrade its Interim Satellite Service (ISS) and extend 
commercial satellite services to rural areas. 

“The upgrade will improve ISS connection speeds for 
subscribers, and increase the capacity of the ISS for up to 
9,000 extra users,” Mr Truss said. 

“This will be welcome news for those people in Wide Bay 
who have been frustrated by their ISS broadband experience, 
citing problems with connection reliability and data transfer 
rates. Each user will receive up to a third more capacity, 
enabling them to more reliably use the internet, email, and 
VOIP services during peak periods. 

“For others in rural areas, a new subsidy scheme will allow 
households, businesses and primary producers to access 
commercial satellite broadband,” Mr Truss said. 

Similar to the Australian Broadband Guarantee, the 
scheme will subsidise the cost and installation of in-premises 
equipment. Retail service providers will set the price of 
broadband packages available to consumers. 

NBN Co and service providers will work together to ensure 
that the end user experience is consistent with expected 
outcomes. 

The promise that the ISS could potentially cover 250,000 
premises, but they only leased enough capacity to cover 48,000 
premises, which was quickly reached. The former Government 
completely underestimated the demand for the ISS and had 
no plan to extend broadband coverage to rural and remote 
Australia in the time between the ISS reaching capacity and 
the Long Term Satellite Service (LTSS) coming into service. 
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      ADVERTISING CHARGES
MURGON MOMENTS

 Single Mthly 12 Mthly
 Price Price
Full page in Colour $548.90 $499.00

1/2 page $185.00 $165.00

1/4 page $100.00 $90.00

Large matchbox $65.00 $57.00

Comb large matchbox $130.00 $125.00

Rh small matchbox $45.00 $40.00

Lh small matchbox from $35.00 $30.00

COLOUR EXTRA CHARGE

1/2 page $115.50 $115.50

1/4 page or Comb L/mbox $65.00 $65.00

Large matchbox $40.00 $40.00

Rh or Lh small matchbox $20.00 $20.00

Combination large matchbox front page 
(max 3 cons issues) in colour  $214.50

All prices include GST

3000 copies printed

  

HOW TO START A FIGHT
The Dangerous Wife –
When our lawn mower broke and wouldn’t run, my wife kept 
hinting to me that I should get it fixed.  But, somehow I always 
had something else to take care of first – the shed, the boat, 
making beer...  Always something too more important to me.  
Finally, she thought of a clever way to make her point.

When I arrived home one day, I found her seated in the tall 
grass, busily snipping away with a tiny pair of sewing scissors.  
I watched silently for a short time and then went into the 
house.  I was gone only a minute and when I came out again, 
I handed her a toothbrush.  I said, “When you finish cutting 
the grass, you might as well sweep the driveway.”

The doctors say I will walk again, but I will always have a limp.

(And that’s when the fight started)

JOKE FOR
THE MONTH
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GOOMERI SHOW HAD PERFECT WEATHER
Mikaela Ross parades 29 month old Bowenfells “Stainless Steel” the All Breeds Champion at the Goomeri 

Show. Mikaela has been helping Glen Perrett for the last 3 years and doesn’t mind doing the hard work preparing 
the bulls and cows for the Annual Shows. Stainless Steel weighing 1,006kg is a very quiet easy handling bull 
with good length and depth and a massive hind area. “Premier Direction” 32 months old, one of the other Angus 
bulls in the Bowenfells line up, was awarded Grand Champion British Bull at the recent Murgon Show. A brother 
of “Premier Direction” sold for $8,000 at the 2012 Toowoomba AG Show. Midge Thompson was successful in the 
trade cattle section gaining Supreme Champion with his Limo Cross heifer. 10 year old Taylor Cunningham was 
one of the good numbers of entries that were received in the highly competitive Barrel race and Flag races. A 
huge demountable tent was erected and served as the show pavilion, housing many show exhibits including the 
Mechanical Bull. Andrew Holden’s stand featured all the products and merchandise from their business plus two 
mock up race cars. Well done Goomeri. 
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MAYOR’S FLOOD APPEAL FUNDS AVAILABLE TO COMMUNITY GROUPS
Funds raised through the Mayor’s Red Earth South Burnett Flood Appeal 2013 have been allocated to four 

community groups. A third round of funding is now open to community groups to deliver projects to flood affected 
primary producers and businesses. 

Raising over $80,000 the Appeal has already distributed $51,500 in South Burnett Dollars (vouchers for 
businesses in the South Burnett) to affected primary producers and businesses and this next stage will enable 
community groups to deliver projects which deliver wide community benefit. 

“Four projects have been successful in receiving funding from the Mayor’s Red Earth South Burnett Flood 
Appeal 2013 Community Fund, and these include first aid training, community well being projects and events,” 
South Burnett Regional Council Mayor Wayne Kratzmann explained. 

“The funding is to support projects that address community health and wellbeing, community education, 
volunteer support and community resilience and the third round is now open. 

“We invite existing community groups to apply so we can support our communities in the way that suits them 
– determine what will benefit your community, we are seeking applications from across the South Burnett Regional 
Council area as the flood impact was widespread in our region.” 

Funding will be available for up to $2000 per project, and community groups are encouraged to apply with 
applications for Round 3 closing on 11 April 2014. 

Application forms are available from the Council website www.southburnett.qld.gov.au or by emailing 
info@redearth.info For any queries about eligibility and projects, please contact Louise Judge on 0438 625 710.

Murgon State School students and staff painting the climbing wall.

The Murgon Bowls Club is presently celebrating its 75th Jubilee with many visiting clubs.
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

BREAKFAST MEETING 
A great way to start the day off 

with your friendly business part-
ners. 

The next meeting of the Murgon 
Business & Development As-
sociation on the 17th April will be 
a Breakfast Meeting starting at 
6.30am sharp at Raj’s new res-

taurant. We have a limited number of places so please 
RSVP in early to ensure your place. Cost is $15 per 
person for a full buffet breakfast. 

There will be Guest Speakers and last meeting was 
a great success and it is anticipated to be finished by 
8.00am to 8.30am. Come and be part of the development 
of Murgon, all ideas are welcome.

 RSVP Margaret Long 4168 2922 or E-Mail: 
murgonre@bigpond.net.au

HEADING IN A HEALTHY DIRECTION

South Burnett Directions is exploring ways to expand health services in the region. 
Mayor Wayne Kratzmann, Chairman of South Burnett Directions said, “We had a presentation from the Health 

Working Group in regards to pursuing the possibility of setting up new Cancer services at the South Burnett Pri-
vate Hospital. This will be referred to Queensland Health for their input”. 

“To be able to provide chemotherapy services for Cancer patients locally is a much needed service for mem-
bers of our community having to deal with this disease”, Mayor Kratzmann said. 

“This project is just the beginning of the health services we are discussing. South Burnett Directions will also 
explore new tele health services and develop a model that supports the potential of a co-located Public and Pri-
vate Hospital,” he said. 

Meanwhile, South Burnett Regional Council has commenced its South Burnett Private Hospital Capital Works 
project. 

“South Burnett Regional Council, Kingaroy Rotary and the Federal government will be funding this project 
jointly” said Mayor Kratzmann. 

The project includes the renovation of A and B Wing wards, renovation of bathrooms in A Wing, fire panel and 
fire detector upgrade and electrical rewire in A Wing, replacement of roof and existing services water, gas and 
solar on the roof. 

Mayor Kratzmann said, “Council has appointed a Project Manager to assist with the preparation and delivery of 
this project. It will employ over ten (10) different local suppliers, including electricians, plumbers, roofers, painters, 
plasterers and builders.” 

“The internal renovations are scheduled to commence this week and include the replacement of vanity units, 
wardrobes and bed head panels. The roof replacement will also commence at a similar time with electrical rewir-
ing and an upgrade to fire detectors and the fire panel. This will result in A wing being temporarily closed”, he said.

DENNIS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

For all your electrical needs

Domestic, industrial and
commercial electrical installations

and repairs

Switch Boards 
Power Points

 Lights 
Fans

TV Aerials
Telephone Installs etc.

Give our friendly staff a call on 

4168 1800
MURGON
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CAFÉ – SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP ENHANCES CHILDREN’S FUTURE

 Children will eat healthy tucker provided by local workers due to a partnership formed by Cherbourg State 
School and the town’s council. The school’s dining hall was built a year ago to bring people together around a 
table. The aim was to improve the education culture and students’ dietary intake so their learning would improve. 
Then tuckshop-dining hall convenor of 20 years Barbara Walsh retired.

An opportunity opened for the school to link with the Cherbourg Aboriginal Shire Council’s Yurri Muntha Café 
as it hired and trained local people and was looking to expand upon its flourishing business.

The school wanted a top quality service provided by locals.
“We now get the food we want made from fresh produce and with a local flavour,” school principal, Peter 

Sansby said. “In doing so we’re enabling more people to be trained in a career.  This is what we want our children 
to see. “Education is all about getting a great job you love to do.”

Chef and Yurri Muntha Café manager, Sheree Strauss, said the partnership would strengthen the business.
“We already have 11 staff and a school-based trainee,” Ms Strauss said.  “Our success lays the platform for 

other businesses to follow within the town. “The partnership we’ve earned with the school gives local people 
the opportunity to enter a great career. “It will also improve the children’s school experience and learning 
opportunities.

“You can’t hope for more than that.”
Photo: Front right, Sheree Strauss and her team, including front to back, Paddy Alberts, Vicky Freeman 

and James Hopkins, have put in the hard yards to provide a great service.  This has allowed their Yurri 
Muntha Café to form partnerships and build business.

KIDS ON TOUR
Take part in creative activities developed by artist Cai Guo-Qiang with Kids on Tour. Through his art, Cai often 

explores places on Earth and in the wider Universe. He has travelled all around the world and is always inspired 
by the places he visits and the people he meets.

Saturday 12 April, 2014, from 9.30 am to 1 pm at ‘The Studio’ Wondai Regional Art Gallery, On the 
Roundabout, Wondai. Workshops are open to all children aged from 6 to 11 years.

All material & equipment is provided. Parents are welcome to attend. To register please call in at the Wondai 
Regional Art Gallery or phone:  4168 5926 
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GRANT TRANSFORMS C&K MURGON KINDY
Kindergarten services across Queensland have recently been very busy rejuvenating their buildings and 

outdoor play areas with funding from the Renovation and Refurbishment Grant Program 2013.
The Renovation and Refurbishment Grant Program was funded through the National Partnership Agreement 

for Early Childhood Education; a joint commitment between the Queensland and Australian governments.
Up to 180 kindergarten services across Queensland have received between $50 000 and $200 000 under the 

program for projects to improve facilities and increase their capacity to support the delivery of quality kindergarten 
programs.

C&K Murgon has just completed three projects, 
including:

The construction of a new storage shed by 
Murgon Kit Sheds; to house the many and varied 
new and long-enjoyed resources.

An underground tank fitted by Ackinclose 
Plumbing and Irrigation; to help with sustainability 
through water conservation.  This has been 
extremely handy during the drought.

Landscaping of the kindergarten outdoor 
playground by Mrs Anne Kratzmann; thus providing 
for greater interactive learning opportunities in a 
natural environment.

The landscaping incorporates a frogpond, 
wandering track, tree seat, winding path, bird 
feeders, digging patch, bridge, dry creek bed, 
chookpen, nature tub, hedge cubby, worm farm, 

watering systems, recycling station, as well as many and varied plants including shrubs, trees, flowers, herbs, fruit 
trees, vegies and bush tucker plants.   

Other grants the Kindy has received in the past five years include:
Community Gambling Benefit Fund – Building extension:  classroom and veranda (well used space)
Community Gambling Benefit Fund – Cleaner’s cupboard, storage room for resources/puzzles/games
Fairfax Family Donation – Learning resources: books/games/puzzles/outdoor equipment
Queensland Government Enhancement Grant – New sandpit cover/shade structure / new fence wire
Queensland Solar Kindergarten Grant – Solar Panels
Supporting Diversity Grant – painting of 2 murals / bush tucker plants / multicultural resources
Kindergarten Director Amanda Dennien said the renovation work has been a huge positive, with the Kindy 

children exploring their environment using their curiosity and wonder.  The changes also support the service’s 
overall program and will certainly help towards exceeding the expectations of the National Quality Standards.  “We 
haven’t had our Rating and Assessment visit under the new accreditation system yet,” Mrs Dennien commented.  
“The government is about a third of the way through services across Australia so far.  C&K is doing very well, with 
62% of services attaining the ‘Exceeding’ level.”  However, Mrs Dennien is not concerned about the upcoming 
rating process.  “We’ve made a commitment to families in this district to provide quality early learning experiences, 
so we’ll just keep on playing and learning together and wait for the rating visit notification to arrive in the mail!” 

HOW TO START A FIGHT
The Mis-informed Wife -
My wife and I were sitting at a table at her high school 
reunion, and she kept staring at a drunken man swigging 
his drink as he sat alone at a nearby table.
I asked her, “Do you know him?”
“Yes”, she sighed.  “He’s my old boyfriend....I understand 
he took to drinking right after we split up those many 
years ago, and I hear he hasn’t been sober since.”
“My God!” I said, “Who would think a person could go on 
celebrating that long?
(And that’s when the fight started...)
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Kathy’s Comments
International Women’s Day
Congratulations to Paula Noonan for putting together an event 
to mark this special occasion. We are not sure if there has 
been many, if any, other events in Murgon to honour this day. 
It was great to see some of the local home based businesses 
being showcased by our local ladies and Raj provided some 
fantastic nibbles.  We are hoping that this celebration in 
Murgon to recognise our local women will be the first of many 
more to come. Paula has asked us all to put our thinking caps 
on to come up with ideas for next year.
Success for our Local Shows
In spite of the drought Proston and Murgon hosted two 
successful events. There was a good gate taking at Proston 
and plenty of cattle, horses and produce to make it yet again 
a great show. Murgon came alive particularly for the rodeo 
and fireworks with people packing the grandstand and around 
the ring. Well done to everyone involved in organising these 
events.
Baked Relief
Kristy Frahm from Proston has led a group of people who 
have put together biscuits and cakes to send firstly out west 
and now to our local South Burnett Farmers. There have 
been messages of hope and encouragement attached to 
the containers that have touched the hearts of some of 
our struggling rural people. Thank you Kristy for leading 
this project and to everyone who has helped in this special 
project. 
Prayers for Rain
Thank you to the BMA for organising community prayers 
for rain at Proston and Murgon. We hope and pray that the 
seasons will be kinder into the future to give our farmers a 
chance to enjoy some more prosperous and productive times. 
Lots of events happening including our Anzac Day 
Ceremonies around the Region
The annual Boondooma Homestead Heritage Muster is 
coming up starting on the Wednesday before Anzac Day 
and going right through until Sunday. There will also be a 
Reconciliation Fun Run on that Sunday starting at the Murgon 
Showgrounds and finishing at Cherbourg. Proceeds for this 
event will go towards the Ration Shed. There will be Anzac 
Day Services throughout the region and Wondai Race Club 
will be holding their annual Anzac Day Race Meeting.
Proston Rural Water
There have been concerns raised with me about the tiered 
system for water particularly affecting the larger users of water 
on the Proston Rural Water scheme. The water schemes 
both potable and non-potable across the region have all 
been merged because in most cases this has worked out to 
be more economical for most users because the costs are 
spread across the whole region. The tiered system was put 
in place to encourage conservation of water and has worked 
well in most cases however it has been flagged that this is an 
issue for the larger rural users on the Proston scheme. I have 
organised some meetings with a small representative group 
and we are looking at all of the costs and possible options for 
this scheme which was designed specifically for rural water 
use.
Painting of the Climbing Wall
I would like to extend a big thank you to the members of 
the Rotary EarlyAct Group and the teachers and staff who 

helped to paint the climbing wall at the Skate Park. I have had 
lots of positive comments about the finished look so thank you 
to everyone involved. 
Checking for Mosquitoes
Council Officers will be out and about in the towns checking 
for any signs of the Dengue Virus carrying mosquito. This 
program will happen between April 7 and May 30th and 
everyone will be encouraged to eliminate potential breeding 
sites.
Flood Roads and Timelines
The contractors continue to be out and about doing work on 
the roads. There are timelines listed on the Council website 
when work is proposed to be done on individual roads. I am 
keeping in close contact with the program coordinator so 
please let me know if you have a particular concern about a 
road in your area. 
Indigenous Golf Championships
This was a fantastic event with record numbers of golfers from 
right around the State attending. Congratulations to Clowry 
Kennell and the Murgon Golf Club for hosting this great week-
end. 
Seats in Queen Elizabeth Park in Murgon
The seats at the Video Shop end have been removed at 
the request of the local police for a trial period in an attempt 
to curb unlawful behaviour in that area. The seats will be 
returned soon. The police have made a commitment where 
possible to do more foot patrols to help to keep our town 
safe and trouble free. Please phone the police if you see any 
unlawful behaviour.

Councillor Contact Details
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns 
that have been brought to my attention. Please contact me if 
you have an issue or wish to make an appointment 
Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5) South Burnett Regional Council
Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 or email 
kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 20th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Murgon Business & Development Association. 
54 Macalister Street, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

Committee Gather to Say “Thank-you for Service” to the Club

Murgon & District Services & Citizens Memorial Club President Viv Sippel, and members of the Committee 
gathered recently at the R.S.L. for Morning Tea to say, ” Thank-you” to two retiring Office Bearers.

Don Peel has been the Treasurer for a period of 35 years. Don has kept a strict eye on the funds and has 
presented the financial report at each meeting over this period. The club has seen many changes and upgrades 
and with membership increasing steadily, the financial duties have been handed to incoming Treasurer Paul Pratt.

Past Secretary Lois Watson, said “It has been a pleasure to work with the committee at the club for a period of 
8 years as the Secretary, and was sure that The Club would continue to go from success to success.” Incoming 
Secretary is Cynthia Hatchett.

President Viv Sippel presented both Lois and Don with a basket of goodies and a plaque highlighting their good 
work and years of service.
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Photo L-R ; Judges Mrs Edna O’Neill, Richard O’Neill and Councillor Kathy Duff with Junior Miss 
Showgirls, Olivia Frahm and Stephanie Mumford and the Junior Rural Ambassador, Graceanne Waterford 
at the Madhatter’s Tea Party at the Proston Show.

 

The unveiling of a plaque in memory of the late Dorrie Hedges who owned the Fruit Shop in Proston for 49 
years. A large crowd attended a special Morning Tea held in her honour.
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QBSA 57412

On Sunday 11 May 2014 the Go Getta Girls Inc 
are hosting the Mothers Day Classic Fun Run for 
the 3rd year in a row. The Kingaroy event involves a 
4km walk and an 8km run. The Go Getta Girls have 
raised most of the money to host this worthwhile 
event this year (as we didn’t want to ask the local 
businesses for more donations, considering most of 
them have given generously for the floods and the 
drought) and hope to raise some money through 
various means including: 

Face painting for a gold coin donation, Prize 
for the best dressed individual, Pink tutu’s for sale 
(which make you run faster), Tickets in a $100 
money wheel and Kingaroy Rotary will be providing 
a cooked breakfast afterwards for a gold coin 
donation. 

Last year we raised $7,000 towards Breast 
Cancer Research and we are passionate about the 
cause as some of our own Go Getter Girls have 
been touched by the disease.

Colleen Gunn is the Head Coach of the Go 
Getter Girls and the main organiser of this event, 

Colleen’s details are: Colleen Gunn on 07 4162 
5146 or email colleengunn@optusnet.com.au 

All monies go to the National Breast Cancer 
Research Foundation.

Once again thank you for supporting this very 
worthwhile cause - we really do appreciate your 
efforts.

For further information, contact Veronnica Harris 
- 0427 515 855

Thursday 10  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 
Music, Ambulance meet, APEX,  

Friday 11  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Friday Night Bowls, 
Barambah Garden Club, Blue Light Disco, Crow FM Auction 
6.00am-9.00am, 

Saturday 12  Catholic Mass, Bowls, Golf, Kids on Tour, Men’s Shed Meet, 
Wondai Autumn Garden Expo, Orchid Society Annual Show, 
Burnett Flyers Fly In, Dairy Museum Meet, Anglican Mothers 
Union,

 Sunday 13  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Easter Cantata, Palm Sunday, 
PCYC Remote Control Car race day, Murgon Markets,

Monday 14 Murgon Judo Club, SES, Parkinsons Support Group,
Tuesday 15  Murgon Cattle Sale, Art classes Graham House, Creative 

Friendships,
Wednesday 16  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, PCYC Meet, 

steps, Hospital Auxilary, 
Thursday 17  Holy Thursday Easter, MBDA Breakfast Meet, National 

Seniors, Spinners & Weavers, Social Golf,  Mainly Music
Friday 18 Good Friday Easter, Gyroplane Australian National Titles,
Saturday 19  Easter Saturday, Gyroplane Australian National Titles, 

Monogorilby Camp Oven Comedy,  
Sunday 20  Easter Sunday, Church Services, BP Dam Market Day, 

Gyroplane Australian National Titles, Deadline Murgon 
Moments,

Monday 21 Easter Monday, Gyroplane Australian National Titles,
Tuesday 22  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships, Lions, 

Diabetes Support Group, Uniting Church Friendship Group, 
First Day Term 2 School, 

Wednesday 23  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s  Start Boondooma 
Homestead Heritage Music Muster till Sunday 27th, 

Thursday 24  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 
Music, Friday Night Bowls, APEX, Boondooma Homestead 
Heritage Music Muster till Sunday 27th,

Friday 25  Anzac day, Anzac Day Race Meeting. Boondooma 
Homestead Heritage Music

Saturday 26  Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass, Boondooma Homestead Heritage 
Music Muster

Sunday 27  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Ration Shed’s Reconciliation 
Fun Run / Walk, Camera Club, PCYC Remote Control Car fun 
day, Hivesville Markets,

Monday 28 Murgon Judo Club, SES,
Tuesday 29  Murgon Cattle Sale, Castra Bus Meet, Art classes Graham 

House, Creative Friendships,
Wednesday 30  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, RADF Funding 

closes,
  DATE CLAIMER MAY 2014
Thursday 1  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 

Music, Nursing Mothers,  South Burnett Cake Decorators, 
Spinners & Weavers,     

Friday 2  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Pratt Agencies 
Weaner Sale,

Saturday 3 Bowls, Golf, Dance Lessons Tablelands,
Sunday 4  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass, Holden 

Scramble,
Monday 5 Murgon Judo Club, SES, QUOTA,
Tuesday 6  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships, 

Queensland Rural Womens Network Inc, Squash
Wednesday 7 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s,
Thursday 8 Primary Producers Rates Discount Deadline

IN MURGON THIS MONTH
Particulars available at the Visitor Information Centre
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Men in the Shed
All Men & young Blokes are invited to the 25th meeting of 

the BARAMBAH SHED MEN  at Eric Schliff’s place 13 Dalkie St 
Goomeri. From Murgon, go straight ahead in Goomeri across 
where the railway line was. Turn left at the tennis court, then right 
at the T junction, then next left into Dalkie St. Signs will direct.

5pm. Eric has built two 1906 replica Stanley Steamer cars. 
They are magnificent. Come and have a look.

BBQ, drinks, etc will be on at 6pm.
1st Speaker:  Eric Schliff. Eric will talk about his car, how he built it over several years, etc.    

2nd  Speaker. Kedron Taylor. Kedron is a gifted entertainer – singer, comedian, Australian to the core, 
Kedron has had numerous Golden Guitar nominations.

DATE: Saturday 12th April 2014 from 5 pm, COST: $10 includes Meal, Dessert, Soft Drinks,
tea/coffee (under 15 free)
RSVP: For attendance Mon 7th  2014. Glen Vonhoff 41 684134 joyglen3@bigpond.com
or David Mollenhauer 4168 5912 dlmolly@gmail.com

SOUTH BURNETT PROMOTED IN BRISBANE
South Burnett will be promoted in Brisbane this year at the ‘Ekka’ and Regional Flavours. 
South Burnett Regional Council’s Mayor Wayne Kratzmann said, “The feedback from last year’s Ekka and 

Regional Flavours was overwhelming. These events are an ideal opportunity to showcase what we have to offer 
in this region.” 

“Council will work with our local tourism businesses and producers to ensure we have produce and information 
to hand out at these events,” said Mayor Kratzmann. 

“I attended last year’s Ekka. The feedback from the public, both from Brisbane residents and those from 
regional areas, was that they really appreciated that representatives were there from Council. Some of our 
Councillors will also be attending these events again this year,” he said. 

Regional Flavours will be held on Little Stanley Street, South Bank Brisbane on Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 
July 2014. The Royal Queensland Show is held from the Friday 8 August to Sunday 17 August 2014 and run by 
the Royal National Agricultural and Industrial Association of Queensland. 

Mayor Kratzmann said, “The Ekka this year is longer than ever, with it running over two (2) weekends. This 
gives the South Burnett a great opportunity to promote our region to even more people. The flow on effect is an 
increase in tourists coming to the region.” 

For more information regarding Regional Flavours, visit www.regionalflavours.com.au. For more information 
regarding the Royal Brisbane Exhibition visit www.ekka.com.au.
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 GET HEALTHY THIS EASTER 
South Burnett Regional Council are encouraging residents to get healthy and active over the Easter School 

Holidays. 
Council’s Communities portfolio spokesperson, Councillor Ros Heit said, “As part of the Healthy Communities 

Initiative, Council has lined up a couple of weeks full of activities for all of the family for the Easter holidays.” 
“The activities include obstacle courses, colouring-in competitions, scavenger hunts, Judo, art and craft. All of 

these programs are being run by local providers and are free to join or for the cost of a gold coin donation,” said Cr 
Heit. 

“There are also plenty of activities for adults across the region, including strength training, walking groups, 
social cooking groups and learn to swim programs under our Healthy Communities programs,” she said. 

“There are limited spaces available, so I would encourage people to visit one of our libraries to secure a spot or 
telephone (07) 4189 9256.” 

The ‘Discover the Benefits of Healthy Communities’ project aims to help adults across the South Burnett lead 
healthy lifestyles in fun and social settings. 

Cr Heit said, “Easter school holidays are also known for accidents on our roads and I would encourage all 
residents to take care, especially through road works.” 

For more information on the Healthy Communities Easter programs, visit Council’s website www.southburnett.
qld.gov.au or visit any of the Council’s libraries or Customer Service Centres.

NOW
OPEN
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SCHOOL STUDENT IS COOKING WITH DREAMS.

Sabastian Fisher is working to achieve two lifelong goals. He’d love to play in the NRL and become a top notch 
chef. The Cherbourg Hornets Under 16’s hooker has just signed to a school-based apprenticeship at the Yurri 
Muntha Café and will work there every Thursday.

“Being a chef’s my back-up plan,” he said with a laugh. “Working here teaches me a lot of good things.
“I cook a lot of good food when I go home from the stuff I learn here.”
Footy is still the Murgon State High School Year 11 student’s first love though. Cooking’s not far behind.
“They’re both good,” he said.

Wondai Autumn Garden Expo is pleased to announce that well-known Queensland gardening personality Noel 
Burdett will be the guest speaker at the Autumn Garden Exo, on Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th April.

 Noel is a regular contributor to some quality magazines including “Sub Tropical Gardening”, “About the 
Garden” and Rural Press publications.  He also has a regular talk-back show on 4BC Radio and features in the TV 
series “Blooming in Brisbane”.

The South Burnett Orchid Society will have the annual Show and sales in the RSL Hall on Saturday 19th.  This 
is always worth a visit just to see the great variety of these beautiful flowers.
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LAUGHTER IN THE LIBRARY
Laughter once again filled the Proston Library, 

on the 1st March 2014, as four Laughter Yoga 
devotees completed the Laughter Yoga training, with 
Toowoomba’s laughter yoga teacher Ros Melmeth, 
qualifying them as Laughter Yoga Leaders ... the first in 
the South Burnett.

Certificates (personally signed by Laughter Yoga 
founder, Dr Madan Kataria MD) were issued to 
Proston’s community nurse Kathy Crane; South Burnett 
regional librarian Anna Derham; Theresa Thornhill, 
Yoga teacher of Goomeri; and Proston library‘s 
Margaret Westerman, and thus the Proston Laughter 
Yoga group was officially formed ... the first one in the 
South Burnett region.

The newly trained laughter yoga leaders unleashed 
their recently acquired skills on the 14 attendees of that 
afternoon’s laughter yoga public session ... it was fast-
moving, free, healthy and great fun.

Proston laughter yoga sessions will take place 
every Thursday afternoon for approx  20 minutes ... for 
more information contact Proston Library / Margaret 
Westerman 41689103. Consideration is also being 
given to a morning session if there is support for it. 
Ros Melmeth hopes that Kingaroy may soon form a 
Laughter yoga group too.

Photo L-R : Ros Melmeth and Theresa Thornhill.

Spend Easter in Qld’s Best Back-yard!
Wondai  

 Autumn Garden Expo
Sat. 19th &  Sun. 20th April. 2014

Wondai Sports Ground & Lions Pavilion - Bunya Highway Wondai

Saturday 8am – 4-30 pm.  Sunday 8am. - 1pm.
 Adults $4-00 per day    Under 15 free    Parking Free
    Disabled Parking     Plant Transport & Cloakroom   

  Quality Nurseries  -  Allied Products  -  Garden Tools  & Accessories
Homewares  & Crafts  -  Food  & Refreshment Stalls

Horticultural Show and Display
 Major Raffle  &  Gardens to visit

Details at the Wondai Garden Club Stall

Entertainment by The Stolzies
& garden Talks and Clinics with Guest Speakers

and
  The South Burnett Orchid Society

Annual Show
Saturday 19th. From 9.00am – 3-30pm.

Wondai RSL Hall, Mackenzie St.  Admission $3-00 per person.
  Contact 4168 1695

  Wondai Garden Expo  PO Box 240  Wondai  4606
 President 4168 9297  Secretary 4169 0619

email: info@wondaigardenexpo.com
 For more info, go to:  www.wondaigardenexpo.com

Major Sponsors: South Burnett Regional Council; Callide Electoral Office;  Datawave Wondai;
Cleggs Masonry; The South Burnett Times

Blonde’s get even
A blonde walks into a bank in Sydney and asks for the loan 
officer.
She says she’s going to Hong Kong on business for two 
weeks and needs to borrow $5,000. 
The bank officer says the bank will need some kind of security 
for the loan, so the blonde hands over the keys to a new 
Mercedes. 
The car is parked on the street in front of the bank, she has 
the title and everything checks out. The bank agrees to accept 
the car as collateral for  the loan. 
The bank’s manager and its officers all enjoy a good laugh 
at the blonde for using a $250,000 Mercedes as collateral 
against a $5,000 loan.
An employee of the bank then proceeds to drive the Mercedes 
into the bank’s underground garage and parks it there.
Two weeks later, the blonde returns, repays the $5,000 and 
the interest, which comes to $15.41. 
The loan office says, “Miss, we are very happy to have had 
your business, and this transaction has worked out very 
nicely, but we are a little puzzled. 
While you were away, we checked you out and found that you 
are a millionaire. What puzzles us is, why would you bother to 
borrow $5,000?” 
The blonde replies...
“Where else in Sydney can I park my car for two weeks for 
only $15.41 and expect it to be there when I return?” 
“Which Bank?”
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MURGON STATE SCHOOL

Congratulations to the Student Leaders who were presented with their badges recently.
School Captains = Taylah Stanley & Darcy Steinhardt,Vice Captains = Jessamy Zerner & Mitchell Quinn,

Koala House Captains = Abelee Stanley & Brock Wiley, Koala Vice Captains = Sunnie-Rose Robinson & Travis Steinhardt, 
Kangaroo House Captains = Claudia Jones & Hesekaia Leota, Kangaroo Vice Captain = Fayanne Gibson, Platypus House 

Captains = Monique Akers & Heath Reimers, Platypus Vice Captain = Ella Sipper, 
Possum House Captains = Lateesha Haim & Selwyn Cobbo, Possum Vice Captains = Tayla Hayes & Connor England.

        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 
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KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

HAPPY BIRTHDAY “Jeannie”

“Castra” resident Jeannie Maddison celebrated her
102nd Birthday on Tuesday 1st April 2014.

Daughter Anita and Jeannie,s  best friend Margaret Angel shared a special Cake with fellow 
residents for morning tea,  followed by a concert by Viv & Shirl Kehl in the recreation room.

 RADF Funding Round 4 
The Regional Arts Development Fund (RADF) is a partnership between South Burnett Regional Council 

and Arts Queensland in support of professional artists, emerging artists and arts practitioners living in regional 
Queensland. 

The South Burnett RADF Committee invites applications under Round 4 of the Program. The current round 
of funding opens on 31 March 2014 and closes on 30 April 2014. The results of the applications will be made 
available around 23 May 2014. 

Application forms and information packs can be obtained from South Burnett Regional Council Art Galleries and 
Libraries or may be downloaded from Council’s website at www.southburnett.qld.gov.au. 

For further information contact Council’s RADF Liaison Officer Michael Hunter on (07) 4189 9146.
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JOHN
KAPERNICK

A/H 4168 1034
M

OB 0408 008 817

LEO GERA GHTY
A/H 4168 1869
M

OB 0429 024 041

5486093aj

Turbo D
iesel, 6 speed m

anual, bullbar, driving lights, tow
bar, 

fiberglass canopy, roof racks, tinted w
indow

s, one ow
ner w

ith log 
books. Thousands of dollars w

orth of accessories

2008 HOLDEN
 VE CALAIS W

AGON

$13,990
DRIVE AW

AY

V6, 5 speed autom
atic, leather seats, 

clim
ate control air conditioning, 

alloy w
heels, reverse sensors, 

dual & side air bags, 
locally ow

ned and only

1.8L auto, Pow
er w

indow
s,

Cruise control, Air bags,
O

ne local log book 1O
w

ner 
O

nly 20,000km

2009 HOLDEN
 JG CRUZE CD SEDAN

$17,990
DRIVE AW

AY

1.8L, 4 Cylinder, 6 Speed autom
atic, 

O
nly 7000km

, 6 Airbags,ipod and 
U

sb com
patible, Cruise control, 

Pow
er w

indow
s, 

O
ne local ow

ner

2012 HOLDEN
 JH CRUZE CD SEDAN

$19,440
DRIVE AW

AY

3.8L V6, 5 Speed m
anual 

Alloy w
heels, R

ear spoiler,
R

everse sensors, Bluetooth, 
Cruise control, 
Pow

er w
indow

s

2005 M
ITSUBISHI 380 PLATINUM

 EDITION

$11,690
DRIVE AW

AY

V/6 Auto, Pow
er w

indow
s, 

Cruise control, D
ual air bags,

Abs brakes, O
ne local log 

book ow
ner, Low

 km

2007 VE COM
M

ODORE OM
EGA 

SEDAN

$15,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2.4L, petrol, 5 speed m
anual, 

only 31000km
, nudge bar,tow

bar, 
alloy tray, alloy w

heels, pow
er 

w
indow

s, keyless entry

3.5L V6, autom
atic, leather seats, sunroof, 

alloy w
heels, clim

ate control, air conditioning, 
one local log book ow

ner, 
excellent condition 
throughout,
cheap
luxury

3.0L Turbo diesel, Tuff bullbar 
and side rails, alloy Tray,
towbar, air cond, bucket seats, 
One local log book owner.

Turbo diesel, m
anual, heavy duty 

steel tray, dual airbags, pow
er 

w
indow

s, rem
ainder new

 car 
w

arranty.

DEM
O 2012 M

ITSUBISHI
TRITON GLX 4X4

$28,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2009 M
AZDA BT-50 4X4 UTE

$24,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2010 GREAT W
ALL V200 4X4 

UTE

$13,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2006 NISSAN M
AXIM

A TI
SEDAN

$11,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2.4L autom
atic, air conditioning, 

locally ow
ned, dual airbags, 

keyless entry, cheap 
2nd vehicle or run 
around.

2004 M
ITSUBISHI LAN

CER ES 
SEDAN

$7,995
DRIVE AW

AY

Bullbar, tow
bar, side rails & 

steps, canopy, low
 km

5 door hatch, 6 spd m
anual, alloy w

heels,
cruise control, pow

er 
w

indow
s, one local 

log book ow
ner, 

excellent

V6, autom
atic, locally ow

ned, 
low

 km
, 18” alloy w

heels, 
pow

er w
indow

s, cruise 
control

2005 HOLDEN
 RA RODEO 4X4 

LX DUAL CAB
2007 HOLDEN

 ASTRA AH 
TURBO DIESEL

$17,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$12,790

DRIVE AW
AY

2013 M
ITSUBISHI SPORTS

EDITION
 ES SEDAN

$19,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2006 HOLDEN
 VE 

COM
M

ODORE OM
EGA SEDAN

$13,777
DRIVE AW

AY

2.0L 4 cylinder, 6 speed auto, R
alliart front grille 

& bum
per, side skirts, rear spoiler, alloy w

heels, 
pow

er w
indow

s, 
cruise control, only 
11,000km

,
over 4 years 
new

 car 
w

arranty, one 
local
ow

ner


